
PROVINCIA.i,, TRAINING SCHOOL 
HEALTH EPA..~M.ENT 
RED DI!.~ ALBERTA 

SUPERINTENDE.NTS REPORT for 1926 

To the Honorable. 


The Minister of Health. 


Provincial iovermnent Buildings. 


Edmonton, Alberta. 


Sir : 

I have the honor of submitting to sro.u the fifth Annual Report 

of the ProVi ncir-i 1 Training School for Menta1 Deficiency, Red Dear, 

Alberta. 

:Ma1e Ferm.le Total. 

»umber actually present Dec. 31st. 1925 ~- 66 67 133 

Admissions during the year 

Voluntary admissions - - 6 3 9 
I

Court c OIIllli tment s - 2 1 3 

Re-admissions ~~ - 0 l 1 

Number enrolled during the year. -• 74 72 146 

Dischar~es eat. durin~ the if.ear 

Discharged ..,_ - 1 2 3 

Deaths... · - -- l 2 3 

Transfers to Ponoka• - l 0 l 

Paroled - 0 1 1 

Escaped... - - - 1 0 l 

Number actually present Dec. 31st. 1926 ..,._ 70 67 137· 

Wards of the Province -  - - - 20 

Wards of Municipalities - 102 

Wards of the Department of Munici-po.1 Affairs.... 8 

PrivatE;J cases -  7 



GENERAL RElURKS 

The close of the year 1926 finds us in a very satisfactory 

position in so far as it applies to institutional work. The 

routine of the various departments has been carried on in an 

efficient manner, and the heads of departments have co-ordinated 

their respective duties in a satisfactory manner. The turn-over 

of staff has been lar~e; In a work of this nature the movement 

of staff is usually active, for obvious reasons,- the hopelessness 

of the eondition of many of the patients, the drudgery associated 

with the constant care of the helpless idiot child, the desire 

for oban~e, inefficiency, laok of response to discipline.- All 

these and other factors enter into the problem and render it 

dif~ioult to secure and hold _a type of employee that is efficient 

and dependable. 

~he movement of pati ant popula.t ion ha.e been small, due in a 

great measure to our being filled to capacity at the beginning of 

the year, and to the fact that no new construction was undertaken. 

Vacancies created through deaths and discharges have been few. 

When we oonsid er the predominantly low grade type of case now 

under care at the s·chool we cannot ho:pe for any great amou.nt of 

relief to present demands through po.ssible future discharges. We 

have hesitated to pa.role certain oases who might be considered 

eligible for pa.role, because of the unsatisfactory home and 

comm.unity environment to whloh they wo-uld be subjected, should ther 

be released to return to their homes, or on account of the probable 

disaster that would overtake them should they be permitted to . go 

out without good home restraint or without proper supervision. The 

longer I am associated with the work for the mental defective the 

more I am convinced of the need for colony provision for the higher 

grade· teeblemind ed boy am girl. Unable to f'nd for themselves we 

invite almost certain disaster for them should w~ set them free 

from the nominal restraint of the inst i tution to .be subject only 

to the capr~ce of their own uncontrolled instincts and impulses. 



The "way of the transgressor" is, I mi'ght almost say, the natural 

way for the feebleminded t- deficient as they are in that finer 

moral and ethical sense which we associate with the normal 

individual. Inherently they are not more. vicious than their more 

fortunate broth~, but not having hie power of inhibition, his 

wisdom and his adaptability,- requirements absolutely essential to 

successfully meet the complex problems of modern life , - they drift 

with the tide to meet the u11·mate fate of all drifters,- dependency 

upon others of stronger mental ani moral fibre than themselves. If 

then this is the ultimate goal, would it . not be more to our ~utual 

interests if some provision be made that these potential publio 

charges be given an opportunity to maintain themselves, free from 

those problems of life which will inevi~ably prove their undoing? 

Certainly from the humanitarian point of view it is the least we 

can do, am I .am satisfied that from the utilitarian point of view 

• a well, it is the logical thing to do . Colonizes.Pd provid.e suitable 

work for this class and you diminish to that extent the inoii.equates , 

the misfits am. the reqidiviats who people our slums and our jails,• 

Allow them their freedom and you but add to the problems with which the 

courts and welfare associations are already over-burdened. 

A.s I have previously stated we cannot hope to ins ti tut ionali ze 

all of our feebleminded , but I do maintain that it is in the public 

interest that we care for those who have alret!odY proven themselves 

inadequate, as well as .those who by the very nature of their defect 

must sooner or later fall by the way. If they are hopelesa as 

citizens we should not permit them the priveleges and responsibilities 

of oiti1enship. We should treat them es children making use of all 

the restraints and supervision essential to the child life. The whole 

problem then is one that demands serious study on the i;srt of those 

in whose hands the mental health of the Province rests . We need not 

be unduly concerned over the low grade cus~ndial tjpe of defective. 

Eugenically they do not constituts a serious problem; The high grade 

defective , on the other hand is first and foremost a eugenic problem, 

as the proeraation of his kind but accentuates the already established 

vicious circle. By selective eugenicai sterilization of the high , 

grade hereditary type of feebleminded we would eltiminate to that extent 
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this aspect of the problem. There are i~~- a:eJ.lfta,ts of the 

situation that will require attention ere we oa.n. make a law dealing 

with eugenical ste~ilization really effective. And after 

sterilization what then? As one writer has put it, "sterilization 

wi11 prevent these persons propag~t ing i t~'w but it wi 11 not aake a 

mental defective oonqmtent, a pauper independent, a orimina l moral,• 

in the great majority segregation will still be oalled for, on
'--" 

account of personality traits" (see article b:v the writer, 

"Is sterilization of the mentAl defective pra.ot1oable as a prevent

\. ive measure") 

I am in favor of eelee~tv.e eugen1cal sterilization and a law 

oovering such prooeedure is indic~ted, but we must not forget that 
j

it will be easier to get a registration of the poor mans child, for 

economic reasons, if for no other, than it will be of the rich ma.n's 

child, though each may be equally dangerous eugenically, and it is 

just possible it would also be easier to convince the responsible 

humble parent of the desirability am necessity for sterilization. 

These and other difficulties inciment to the effective carrying out 

of suah a law should be given due thought, else it will prove as 

other radical legislation has proven, ineffective and impotent and 

useless as a means of eradioating hereditary mental d efeot. A 

sterilization law then is desirable, and under favorable conditions 

should prove en effective means in any effort leading to the 

eradication of hereditary ments.l de.feet, still, the fact remains, 

that no mat~er how complete the lawt or how thorough its enforcement 

our present i?eneration of feeblemind ed will continue feeblemim ed, 

~hey will eonttnue 1depe~dem~, l!lli · many lrlla~ w~main petansial~yn~Eil1ainal, 

~ha ma'olritS" mt thea~=>tt!lli- :ee4udre· ~:m11ernali sqp:ani aithe~ iwtthin the 

i•eiituition~ oii .·whiehl i:e l&~rs · mealr.abletou1aide of the institution, in 

(_,, 	 the homes and the communities in which they are found:; This being eo, 

I would urge thttt steps be taken not only to put into ef:f.aot a law for 

eugenical sterilization but also ~~,oonservative institutional 

policy for selected cases of all grades am for those of the moron 
. 

and borderline type especially. Such policy to take the form of 

colonies fo r both sexes where vooational work su.ited to the mental 

capacity of the individual may be carried out and where they may . 



wholly or in part maintain themselves with a minimum of cost to the 

Province . This course is pr6gress1ve am practicable ·am 1n line 

with what is being done in other countries and states. 

Three children ware discharged , - one paroled (a girl of. 17 , to 

her parents} and there was one elopement , this was a boy, a high 

grade defective delinquent, 15 years of age ohronologicall.y, who 

had been in the School almost two years . ,He was thorou.ghly ba4 , a 

constant source of worry and as he eloped to hie own home , I advised 

the father to try and keep him there , warning him that should ha 

have to be re-oommited it would be a oorreotional institution. The 

boy who was .returned to the institution from parole the fall of 

1925 was finally sent to .the Ment9.l Hospital , :Ponoka; as a 

psychotic (D . P. ) He escaped from there and from last reports is on 

a dairy farm in Oklahoma. The other boy is still on parole and has 

done indifferently well. His future is not hopeful as he is af the 

drifter type , this was the only case tro.nsferred during the year. 

General Health 

The health of the children continues remarkably good . 

Preventa.tive medioine is our watchword ,-good nourishing food, regular 

habits,- daily exercise outside of doors if at all possible, o·ombined 

with .routine checking up of minor illnesses, have resulted in -a 

minimum of sickness and a very low mortality rate. 

There were three deaths, one a low grade idiot child, one af 

higher grade but a oerebral paralytic , due to chronic endocarditis, 

and one an imbecile girl, due to status epilepticus. 

- · The Matron Miss _Conroy and her attendants are to be complimented 

on the ef:fioiant way in which they have worked for the general 

physical well being of all olassee of patients . All of our population 

have had the wasserIDsn test, have been vacc i~ated , and 1mmuni zed for . 

diptheria, The Superintendent is considering the feasability of · 

immunization against· scarlatina this year. 

The School has bean free from contagious disease of any kind , nor 

has there been any serious organio disease other than in those cases 

whose deaths are reoordec • 

We have many cases of epilepsy, the majority of w~om are to be 

found among our low grade population, l.Jtll~ortunately owing to existing 
J 

oond i tions we are not in a position to segregate them from the others 
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a prooeedure which for many reeaons should be done. The 

segregation of the idiot group from the higher grades is also 

desirable but this we cannot do unleser more complete acoomm.od at ion 
' 

is provided. A number of our older boys and gi:tl!s were taken 

during the year to the looai optometrist for oorreotion of errors 

of r.e..fracti on. 


DENTAL ATTENTION 


The children have received adequate attention from the dentist 

appointed by the department. A. thorough examination was made of 

all patients, and treatment given where indicated. We could wish 

that this special service might be extenled to include a visiting 

oculist as well. 


INSTITUTIONAL PROGRESS 


There is little to add to What I have already said regar~ng 

institutional progress. The visiting oorrmittee appointed by the 

Departlffint • which visited the School in 1925 brought down their 

report early in 1926. The · inspeation was most thorough and the 

information which they sought and carried away w1 th them, and which 
u 

was embodied in the report refle9ted most favorably on the generalwork 
· ' 

of the Red Deer institution. The Superintendent has always 

welcomed visitors whether official or not, feeling as he does , that 

such visits can only have a benefioient effect on the work for the 

feebleminded of the Province. We also welcome inspection and 
; 

constructive oritioism from such a representative group as this 

Government Committee; confid~nt in the knowledge that eaoh member 

is keenly interested in mental health problems and sympathetic 

towards such work as we are endeavoring to carry on here. 

I wish to record our feeling of great J.Ass in ~he death of 


Dr. W. O. Laidlaw late Deputy Minister of Public Health. He ever 

( ' 

showed .a keen interest in the varied activities of the School, and 


his unfailing kindness am sympathy towards the Staff and patients, 

his grasp of and wise counS.81 in all the problems oonfronting tbe 

management, had proven him a real friend whose ·loss can not be 

easily estimated at this time. 

I wish to record my thanks to the Department for .such assist am e 

as they have given us. True we felt disappointed 'that for various 

reasons nothing constructive in the way of a building polio . JOUld be 
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undertaken during the year. We s1ncereJ.¥ hope that the Government 

may see the:i» way clear to pr-ovide accomnodat ion during 1927 for 

some of the more urgent oases, that are pressing for admission. We 

a.re in sore need of additional infirmary space and also some further 

accommodation for higher grade e:1rls of the sex delinquent type. The 

Welfare asaociations am Juvenile Court Judges are oontinually 

seeking through this chennel for a way to institutionalize girls 

that are definitely feeblemindei, who have become delinquent through 

la.ck of proper supervision in the homes. Our experience has been 

all in favor of institutional care for this clAss, mere suitable 

work oa.n be found for them, as an aid towards self maintenane:e. This 

is poss1ble in an institution with a mixed population such as we 

have a~ · Red Deer. 

I wish also to record my thanks for the s~pathy and help given 

by the Dep.artment of Public \iorks, through their re::presentati ve 

Mr. D. E. McDonald, Superinten'lent of Construction. Mr. McDonald has 

always shown a spirit of oo-..o:peration in any necessary work coming 

within his ~uriediction. 

The varied activities of the School were carried on much as they 

were in 1925. Any increase in Institutional activity must of 

necessity rest upon increased . facilities for the carrying on o~ the 

same. Our greatest handicap in the curriculum of training. ia the · 
-

lack of room for further vocational , and our need for a 

capable vocational te1oher for both male and female patients. At 

present, snch work for boys is practically nil, and any work we have 

carried on for the giria has been under the su:pervision of our grade 

school teacher. Miss Gorman has done excellent work in the supervision 

of sewing and needlework, but more varied work could be undertqken 

given the necessary facilities and an experienced capable instruatress. 

In any prog-ramme of expansion that mq.y take place in the near futnre 

this phase of training should be aonsidered. 

The inetitufi · onal grounds have been maintained. at high ste..ndard 

of beauty and our vegt'i ta.bles garden yielded an abundance of roots and 

other vegetables. I might mention that our head ~~rdenar is considerably 

hani1cepped with our present green house facilities. The building, which 

is a small lean-to has practically passed its ~9here of usefulness, and 



( 

1~ is our hope that should the Institution remain at Red Deer early 

action will be taken to provide new green h>use of suitable · aize , 

de t •ohed from the main building. 

The clerical work seems to be increasing and consid arable 

difficulty is experienced by the Bursar in keeping up with his many 

duties. At the present time he 1s stenographer, record keeper, book

keeper, store keeper and bursar, and he is finding it increasingly 

difficult to do justice to all these varied tasks; with the appointment 

of a capable stenographer and record keeper, he would find time to do 

his other work more effectively. 

Minor alterations E!nd i~provement.\have been made in the main (J 

build! ng, out-buildings and :playwground s. The fencing in of one of the 

play gr~unds solved o~e of our greatest difficulties viz : control an:l 

supervision of the lower grade children when 

EXPENDITURES 

Our budget has been carefully watched , and we closed the yea:r 

without hRving to apply for an overdrafto We were well within our 

salary vote, but this was not due so much to over-estimation, as to 

the changes in the staff, am our hesitanoy 1 filling positions 

unless ssured of applioants with qualifications suitable to the ork. 

·This may have worked , hardship in management at times, but on the 

other hand it helped in the maintemnce of a higher standa:rd of serviae. 

REVENUES 

The collections for ma.intemmce have been very satisfactory, 

passing the $20 . 000 . 00 mark. Some of the rural munio1pa1it1es have paid . 
up long over-due coounts and other have shown a greater willingness to 

meet the accounts as rendered. We experienced no difficulties in our 

collections from the urban ·centreso 

I am of the opinion that our request that parents obtain the 

approval of the municipality before a case is admitted works to the 

advantage of the Municipal District and the Inetitut ion, but not always 

to the advantage of the child or the parents . At the present time we 

have twenty six oases on our waiting list Who have not secured this 

approval. Many of these are o-f a.n urgen t nature, but ei thar because the 

pa.rents refuse to meet or cannot me et the terms laid down by the 

Municipality for reimbursement, or because the Municipality fears to 

assume a liability that may run for years, admission has not been 

0 



approved, with the result that the ohild and the home that is 
marginal ecomomioally must suffer. I would be glad if this point 

is given consideration by the Depart:rmnt, that some way out may 

be fourn, that will not make property o~ laok of property a 

criterion of acaeutance, or rejection of any child. Really if 

either is to baa criterion, the latter is much to ba preferred 

as it is in the economic borderline home where felief is most 

urgently needed. 

:Il1STITUTION.AIJ NEKDS 

It would be superfluous for me to enumerate a list of 

requirements at this time, without any definite knowledge of what 

the future pllioy of the Government is to be. We are being pressed 

on e.11 sides for ·the admission of worthy cases, but these we have 

rejected and must continue to reject until accommodation is found 

for them • . This is our most pressing need, and I would 

respectfully urge the Department to give it their consideration 

regardless of whether the institutional work is to be permanently 

1 carried on at Red Deer or not. Should a: ob.arl.ge be decided upon, it 
~ 

must be remembered that relief cannot be looked for in this way 

before 1928. I would ask then, that a cottage for the farm "boys" 

be constructed this coming spring, that we may be enabled to move 

our adult and adolescent males out of the pre sent building, to make 

room for other younger and of a more educable type. It might be 

that we could use the space thus provided for girls of the delinquent 

type, b~ making a few simple alterations, and .by vacating the space 

now used by male staff. It would not provide additional much nee ded 

accommodation on the infirmary floor howe7ef, as I am averse to 

putting this class of patient on any but the ground floor on, account 

of the fire hazard. 
I I 

At the :present juncture it is difficult to work ou:AI any scheme 

that would benefit the infirmary type, but the oottaga would relieve 

the pressure fr·om the male and possibly the higher grade fem~. le side 

as well, and 'thus enable us to carry over another year. Extra-

institutionally I am still in favor of the travelling ment~l clinic, 

to oheck up on the subnormal in our schools, it would alAo givens 

valuable data as to the ino16. ence of faeblemindedness in given areas, 

"' ni a more comprehensive idea of the condition as it affects the . 
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Province as a whole. 

The acaompa.nying charts am summaries will further add to 

what I have said regarding the yea.rs 
) 

activities. 

RESPEC~FULLY SUBMITJ.1E1>. 

'.EDI CAL SUPERINTEND~lT. 

\. 
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